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Tjle,U.S. Conference of Mayorg, with the stfp-.
port of the Department of Education, has explored

',over the past theee years the' relatiOnship. of com-
munity education to city government. Information on
the mutfipurpose nature of the community education
process and the way in which this process can ach.
dress mayoral concerns has been gathered in site
visits10 more than twenty 'Cities throughout the
country. The purpose of this publication is to
demonstrate to Mr/ors how the community educa-
ton process can be used to address social concerns
which many Mayors are facing today.

First Phase
The information dissemination activities under-

laken during the first phase of the Conference'g
Community EcIticatidh Program resulted in the
publication. CommunityEducation and City Goals and

. Services; A Repoit to the Mayors, sent to all Mayors
of cities over 3p,000 in population. This report
presented a broad overview of how Mayors can use
the community education process to de/atop urban
programs and respond to the needs.of their cities.
Three Issue papers were also published and focuSed,
on hoil community education can addresS specific
urban issues of, concern to Mayors. These were:

44-
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Preface

Community Edticatipn and Human Service's,

. Community Education and services
to the Elderly,

Commanity kducation ind Substince Abuse
Preitention.

Current Program
In the current phase of the Gooferehce of

Maych' Community Education Program, .three new
issue papers have been published to continue the'
series of publieations relating COmmunity educatioh
to specific issues of concern to Mayors. These are:

Community Eduktion and flouSing Nee d.%

Community Education and Health'Service4

Communit Education and Multulturatm:
ImmiNnt/Refugee Needs and.Orltural
Awareness.

The separate papers have been designed to bive
Mayors an overview of the community education
process befo're they send each publicafion on to the
approphate staff person for program follow-up.

As can be seen from ilie disparate issues ad-
dressed In the series of sl x Rapers, community
education is a process Which Mayors, can-use to
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take the initiative in a wide range of program areas.
Each paper presents an overview of the relationship .

of community education to urban concernS, and

* focuses on-how a specific issue can be addressed
by the community education process. This focus in-
cludes a discbssion of the,,issue's trends andspro-

blems, the, ways sin which .comrininity education pro-
cesses can relate specifically td those problems, and,
case studies of specific cities using communify
-education to.develop and implement innovative pro-
grams to respond to the issue under consideration.

Special Acknowledbement

The Conference wishes to express its apprecia-
tion to the Mayors of the cities highlighted in this

paper, their staff Members, and the local community
educators who provided invaluable Insights arid inior-

mation on_the cbmmunity education programs in

their cities.'A
Special thanks, is given-to the Department of

Education for is ongoing support of the Confer-
ence's community eduCation efforte and tp
Mary Boo, Larry Decker, and Suzanne Fletcher, who
provided the communily educator's' perspective for

this putilipation.
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Community. education is people of all ages in a
community cOmirig together to identify their needs
and develop prograrns.to meet those needs through
fhe use of locally ayailable resoupes and coordina-
tion' of services.

Miniinum,.Elements Of
Community Education

Although community education programs are
so diverse that thel-e is no uniform model; the .

federal government nas defined the following
Minimum elements of 4 community education pro-
gram:

41,

Role of the School: A public elementary or
secondary schoOl should be directly (but nor
exclusively) involved in administering,and .

operating this program.

ComMunity Served: It shbuld be an iden-
tified community, which.at least includes
the regular attendance area of the school.

. Community Center: It should be a public
facility, whether an eleinentary or secon-
daqschool, a college, or a park center.
The facility should offer a broad scope,of

4

S.

Definition of -

.Community EclucatIon

serviceseducationaljecreational, health
Care, cultural; complement the school's '

"'regular program; and extend the services
normally offered by the public facility.

Community Needs: These should.be Iden-
tified and documented on a confinuing basis
in order to respondlo community interests,
and concerns.

Community Resources and Interagency
Cooperation: The program should use as
much as possible educational, cultural,
recreational, and other resources located
butside the school, and combine fOrces with
other public and private agencies in 4he
community.

.

People Same& They should include all age
groups.as well as groups with special 0.4
needq, such.as people With limited English-

, speaking atililitY, and the mentally and,
physically handicapped.

I __.

Community involvement in Governance:
Various Institutions, grdups, and Individuals
in the community should participate in
assessing the community's needs, and In
operating and evaluating the programs.
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Although most"Mayors do ,not have legal
jurisdiCtion over school districts, they are increasing-
ly called upon by their constituents to address' ,
school problems such as finances, teacher stFikes: 4A,
basing, and school closings. Mayors are- alsp con-
cerned about the quality of their public school
systems. Inadequately-educated youngsters find It
difficult to be self-sufficient and often require special
support sewices. Additidnally,'public education im-.
pasts upon a city's economic development because
a good school s)'/stem helps to Maintain a stable tax
base and to attract new indGstry. Community educa .
tion is being looked upon by Many Mayors as a way
to strengthen the public schools'and to make better
use of local resources.

,Community Educatign Philosophy

The ctmmunity education phllosoph9 is based
on the Oremise that learning is a life-long process

.and that citzen involverrient is essential to neigh-
.% borhood problem solving. The concept, which

can be adapted to a specific community's needs and
resources, holds that local institutions, agencies, and
businesses can bemused and coordinated in the com-
munity education process ' This philosophy is par-
ticularly attUned to the current needs of cities.
Citizens have come to consider participatory

I. 'Introduction: The Benefits of
COniniunity. Education

democfaCy.as the norm rather than the exceptiOn
and need a process for regular inpUt. In these tmes
of dirhinishing public funds, cities must maximize
their local resoOrces. And people today place kligh -
priority upon continuihg their education for voca-
tional advancement, as well as for personal achieve-'
ment.

The communiq education process helps com-
munity members to: (a) assess community needs at
neighborhood and city-wide leyels, (b) organize pro-
grams;(c) monitor and evaluate servicda; and (d) ad-
vocate for comninity cicitermined priorities.2 This
process brings The people of a given community
together in a public facility, generally a school, to
discuss their needs, interests, and problems. They
devise solutions to fit these needs-usi4g.,locally
available resources and skills. It is people working
together in a group small enotigh for the',members
to identify withrthe community: As a group they ac-'
complish what they cannot do as indMduals.3

Community Education and
Immigrant Populations

This process of maximizing community involve-
ment and resources can respond to urban priorities.
For cites faced With large numt:ers of immigrants,
community edudation provides an excellent system



for gal" ery of a wide range of neighborhOod set-
vices to meet the needs of these groups. By incieas-

ing neighborhood as_well as interagency com-

munication, community education allows for an in-

creased awareness of available services, personnel,

and financial resources. Through commynity needs
assessments, a city is able to identifigriority-con-
cerns. And the location of the community education
facility in the neighborhood allows easy accessibility

for newly arriv,0refugees. In this .way, community
eciucation_assists cities in drawing together local

resources to meet the special needs of these

groups..

Community Edycation as a Process for
City/School'Cooperation -

As Mayors have been seeking ways CO support

and improve publiô school systems, educators have

been perceiving a broader scope tor schools. Com-

munity education is increasingly the process both
Mayors and educators are using to strengthen public

support for school systems and to better serve their

constituents. This process, which stresses-citizen
participation, attracts bath Mayors and educators
because it provides a vehicle for Ihtpoordination of
existing human, physical;and financial resources.

'Neighborhood schools and other public facilities

become the focal point of activity, serving as

multipurpose communityeducation centers offering

services and programs in response to community

need.. .

Cities and school districts serve ahd tax similar

or identical constituencies. Community education

allows Mayors arld educators to maximize tax dollars

and sewices, ofterfl without starting new programs or

allocating additional funds. This benefit is important

because in these times of shrinking resources,-
Mayors are=reluctant to initiate programsIthat muld
become prfpular with constituents but tzie subject to

, discontinuation due to necessary.budget cbts.

,Why Mayors Like
Communly Education

ComTuriity education ha$ many advantages for

cities. Mayors have cited the following benefitsto
theConferenca during site visits and communication

with 74 cities involved in.community education.

Budgetary Savings
-

Well planned community education programs

allow cities to save dollars_while providinglhe
sat'ne-or more services:These savings are based

on the coordination of services and activities
delivered to the community. One examPleAs the

Coforado Spring's program. Before community
education started in Colorado Springs.the schocl -

district charged the recreation.deportment up to

$150,000 annually for services. Now.the city con-

tributes $40,000 to the community education pro-

gram in returri for the same services and hew

benefits.
4

Political Support for Public Programs

In,these days of tidht funds for government and
citizens, all segments of socistrlook for public

dollars to serve their interests. Community educa-
tion-is available to all and can become a vested in:

terest of al!. Itstost elfectiveness is particularly ap-

pealinglo taxpayers. As..Mayor Thomas Dunn of

Elizabeth, New Jersey, states, "This [community
education] concept of combining resources is good

economics, and believe you me, it's gobd politics.

People respond to leaders who aderstand and try

to meet their needs.

Neighbbrhood Stabilization
Stableneighborhoodi create stable tax base's

and minimize social disruption, which can lead to

high 'crime rates. Community education stabilizes
neighborhoods on an affirmative ba§is rather than

on a reactive, exclusiOnary one. The citizen- oar-

ticipation.component gives people a sense of pride
anelownership in,their community. In AusfintTexas,

the commuhity education program, which is jointly

funded anci,administered by the city and.the school

district, has sighificantly reduced vandalism in
schools and adjacent neighborhoods.

Publin Support for SchOoli
Community education provides a direct means -

for citizens to be.come involved with their schools

and community colleges. The more involved the
ublic.becomes in their education system, the

greater the interest in strengthening it. Many cities

attribute favorable votes On school bonds to their

community education procjrams. Mayor McClellan

of Austin, Texas, speaks of the strong public sup-

port for school'bonds now 'that the community has

1, become more involved in the schools through the

extensive community educatidn program in that

city.



-A Positive App:Oach

The community education concept offers
Mayors a means to improve the quality orlife in their

Thiecoricept brings families together'to par-
ticipate in recreational and educational programs
and can-focus social services on the needs of
families and neighborhoods. Communities benefit
because the city is able to provide more efficient -

and responsive services thrqugh coordination of pro-
grams. And finally, citizen participation in the iden-
tification andsolution of problems leads to a greater
sense of c&nmunity identity and neighborhood pride.

Addressing Urban:Priorities

Mayors are using community educationto ad-
dress significant urban issues. This paper describes
how community education can respond to the needs
of immigrants arid refugees, 'a priority concern in .

many cities. Community education can proyide a
system for the deliverY of services and actiVities. For
immigrants, these services can include programs to

et,

44

aCtulturate the refugees, such as training in English
as a'Second Language and coping skills. Activities to
promote cultural awareness, such as seminars on
refugee history and ethnic fairs, can also be offered

This paper presents the problems.and trends in '
the issue of urban multiculturalism drid the ways in
which the community education process can res-
ponSspecifically to those issues, St. Paul is
presented as a qase study of a city, heavily im-
pacted with refugees, which.delivers a comprehen-
sive systertrof seryices to the Indochinese through

- 'its community education program. A sUbsequent
chapter describes the ways in which the community
education programs iitvariou's cities haVe responded

. those refugee issues that Mayors have cited as,
being of most concern. While the cities mentioned in
this issue paper represent a cross section of ac-
tivities based on our contact with local government
and school officials, this publication'has nofbeen
designed .as a comprehensive listing of' community -

education programs in cities.

iti
3
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Hundreds of thousands of "immigrants and
refugees have entered the United States over the
past few years, with the vast Majority coming to ur-
ban areas. This heavy influx of people:both ex-
pected and unexpecte,d, documented and un-
documented--thag haid.a profound impact on cities,
many of which already face housing shortages, ris-
ing unemployment, and growing demands for strain-
ed city services. To meet the health, housing, and
employment needs of these new members of the
community and to minimize resettlement problems,
Mayors and city officials must pull together existing
resources and work closely with the Many public
and private organizations seryjng immigrants and
refugees.

Community education can play an important
role in addressing resqlement concerns. Traditional-
ly, a haflmark of the community education process
has been its flexibility to meet changing needs.
Through active community participationa core ele-
ment in the prodessspecific local needs of both
long-term residents and newcomers can be identified
and assessed on an ongoirgfbasis, another key
component of community education. Md through
essential interagency cooperationalso_an element
of the cOmmunity education processthe resources
of the city and tbe schools can be.poordinated to

IL-Urban Multiculturalism:
problems and Trends

avoid duplication and result in efficient, cost effective
delivery of required services.

Resettlement:
Special Concerns for Mayors

Resettlement is amajor issue facing ities
large and small across the nation. Nearly half a
million Indochinese refugees have arrived since
1975, with thousands more coming every month, the
"Freedom Flotilla" of 1980 brought over 125,000
people frorh Cuba, and thousands of Haitiqns, Soviet
Jews, Mexicans, and others ilimigrate to the US.
each year. Mayors have long recognized that a 'wide
range of city services are irnkacteci during the ad-,
justrnent of the newcome[s to American He. At a na-
tional meeting last fall sponsored by the .Mayors'
Task Force-on Refugee Resettlement and the Con-
ference of Mayors' Refugee Program, Mayors and
city officials identified their major concerns:

stronger and earlier English language training
programs;

increased job creation, training, and plauement
efforts; .

.0
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better coordination among goverriments, voliin-
tary agencies, and refugee self-help orgapta-

tons;

anticipation arid prevention of community ten-

sions by invoMng existing city popuOtions in
resettlement and by educating city residents in

the cultural-vaiues of the refugees and the con-
tributions they can make.'

Other needs cited by theMayors were in,areas of

healih, housing, and acculturation. Many refugees

come to the U.S. after experiencing war, famine,
disease, and otheL hardships, and they require im- .

mediate as well d's long-term health.care and atten-

4...tion. Housing is often a major probiem, with competi-

tion for Scarce public units frequently leading to cori-'

flicts and tensions between immigrants and other -

low-income city residents. Mayors also feel that
orientation to Amen' an values and customs can be

essential to the,im igranta' survival and quest for
self-Sufficiency in an often unfamiliar complex urban

environmeiat.

4

Mpiticulturalism as a
Positive Urban Trend

'This latest wave Of immigrants comes at a time
when a growing number of Mayors are encouraging
activities to preserve diverse cultural values and

ethnicity in their cities.,A recent Gonference Of

Mayors!- study revealed that -0 percent of the
responding cities support ethnic programs and '1

events, which Mayors view as useful tools for
building communibi spirit and pride.5 Programs that

help to preserve ethnic traditions andfurther
understanding of cultural diversity can help reduce 4'

community tensions and have a sitificarit impact
on the quality of urban life.

. This trend towards encouraging Americans to,

learn about and appreciate-one another's heritage

and values has implications forrefugee resettlement
efforts. According to Seattle Mayor Charles Royer,

with multicultural awareness and sensitivity, "citizens

are more likely to understand and welcome the '
diverse cultures of our newly arrived immigrants and

to make them a part of Seattle's future."'

t.
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Cies heavily impacted with immigrants, such
as St.,Paul, as well as c.ities with relatively small
refugee populations, such as Duluth, haVe joined .

resources with schools through community educa-
tion on this issue of mutual concern..

Community education ran be an effective vehi-
'cle for Mayors to use in planning strategies and
operating prograrfis to respond to local refugee
resettlement problems. The coordination that Mayors
have cited as vital to these efforts is a core element
of the community education'process. Local govem-
mentsschools, and the private and voluntary sec-
tors cooperate regularly on community education
.programs. And in cities such as St. Paul, this type of
coordinatidn and joint planning, which includes

, refugee selfhelp groups, has been key to the suc-
cess of the mutticulturally focused community
education actNities.

v

Mayors recognize that before policy decisions
can be made, the actual needs of the immigrants
must be idended and pn 4 ized,an especially
complex task because the i migrants', social
customs and values are oft markedly different
frgm those of Americans. Such needs assessments
are an integral component of community educen,
-with immigrants and refugees often serving on the
city-wide or neighborhood advisory councils that help

Responding 'to the Needs
of Immigrants and
Refugees Through ,

Community Education

plan and evakiate the community education agenda.
In Duluth, for example, a needs assessment reveal-
ed the importance of sports to the Indochinese
culture. and led to the establishment of special pro:
grams,soordinated by community education and the
Parks arailecreation Department, fOr the city's Viet-
namese residerits:-...,_

Community Education: Flexibility to
Address Diverse Needs >-

Through the Conference's Task Force on
Refugees, Mayors have discussed the need for ser-
vices that are extremely diverse, ranging from health
care to cultural awareness. Community education
can respond by taking the lead on issues; in some
cities it already provides most language training for
immigrants.'Or, because of its flexibility, community
education can augment existing programs in
neighborhoods with special ne:eds.

An excellent example of community education's
capacity to respond to many of the refugees' needs
is English as a Second Language (ESL) programs.
Although ESL deals primarily with language training,
community education programs in cities ardtind the
country have expanded ESL activities to include sur-
vival skills, job training, nutrition education, and a

13 7



nost of other tollpit that address the specific needs
of lc cal immigrIfils-.

The following are some priority issues for
Mayors that can be addressed through the com-
munity education process.

Language Training

The demand for language training is so great in
some cites that there are often long waiting lists for
ESL instruction. Many community education pro-
grarns have extended thefr ESL instruction to help
meet the new demand, as in Hialeah, Florida, where
the regular classes and a special "English-at-home"

program have been very popular among the recent
Cuban refugees.

Employment

'Nob training is essential in helping immigrants
tO bectne selfsufficient meMbers of society. born-
munity education programs often offer courSes in job
skills such as typing, bookkeeping, an(' mechanics;
immigrants are e.ncouraged to take aa...intage of

e
'these. In St. Paul,'"worrlvocabulary is taught
through ESL, and students have the opportunity to
practice interviewing and preWation of job applica-
tiohs. Also, ESL, classes in many cities focus on
preparing students to enter the school system's
vocational education programs. The day care pro-
grams frequently offered through'community educa-
tion, can be Atal to parents who are workirp, job
seeking, or undergoing job training.

Acculturation

.. A percentage of the recent immigrants
have.come from rural cultures with agrarian or
fishing based economies. Adjusting to complex ur-

., ban living involves far more than simply learning a
new language. Basic, coping and survival tasks such
as shopping at a grocery store or riding public
transportation can be ynajor undertakings for im-
migrants. Through cortmunity education actMties,
immigrants are often t4ught how to open a bank ac-
count. This is especially important because im-
migrants who are unfamiliar with the concept of
banking may carry all their money, making them
easy targets of crime.

Community education's citizen advisory couh-
cils can determine whether there is a local need for
this type of acculturation and can identify resources

to respond. Joint planning and cooperative efforts
with city agencies and other organizations can.help
address this issue. For example, in Minneapolis the
police department works through the community
education system to teach the Hmong refugees
about the role of the police and American conCepts
of legal rights and responsibilities.

c,ommunity education/programs play an impor-
tant role in bringing immigrants into contact with
ineir neighbors on a broad range of ecluqational,
recreational, cultural, and social programs. These .
actMtes May not be designed specifically for
refugees, but can effectively involve the newcomers
and the city residents in the acc.ulturation process.

Commuiiity Tensions

Apprehension among lowincome City residents
that immigrants will usurp' jobs and limited public
resources can-lead to community tensions, and
Mayors have stressed the need to involve the com-
munity in resettlement efforts as a way to help ease
these tensions. Community education, because the

2 activities and priorities are determined directly by the
community served, can be one approach to en-
couraging this type of participation. An excellent ex-
ample of this is in St. Paul, where a.cornmunity .

school established an Acculturation Task Force that
emphasizes rumor control.

Cultural Awareness

Mayors view cultural awarenessfor the
established city residents, as well as the new-
comers---=as integral to successful resettlement
effofts because they recognize that cultural dif-
ferences can lead to conflict. Mayors feel that once
people in the community begin to understand one
another, and the contributions that each culture
makes to the society, their fears will be greatly
reduced. The St. Paul community education system
developed a seminar series, 'St. Paul's New Im-
migrantsThe, Indochinese," to address this issue.

Community education has the capacity to offer
a broad range of actMties that foster cultural
awareness. The interagency cooperation that is a
key element of community education is especially
significant in cultural actMties. Local arts groups,
churches, Universities and Community colleges,
museums, volunteer and self-help groups, the rrfedia,
and city agencies such as parks and recreation
departments and libraries typically collaborate on

8 1 4



cultural community education programs. Poi
laborative activities include ethnic festivals, theate,*
and arts programs, language and cooking classes,
aad heritage related events that focus on history,
social cystoms, and values.

City officials can approach the unique needs of
immigrants with cufturai sensvity when cities tap
the multiculturai resources of schools through com-
munity edubation. These resources can include
teachbrs, scholars, and specially trained staff.

1jeaIthServes

Providing health care and heaithteduCation foe
imrnigraZs and .refugees through community educa-
tion cart be both efficient and cost effective. Many
cities house health clinics in community schools and
offer services such as'prenatal and infant care, den-
tal care, and preventive health care for the elderly.
The presence of accessible health programs in the
neighborhood can be vhal to immigrants, who may
be more likely to take advantage of,the services in
Jamiliar school surroundings than tot leave the
neighborhood to go to a large urban medical center.
Also, because community education stresses citizen
involvement in decision making, specific health
needs of immigrants can be addressed, as in
Elizabeth, New Jersey, where a health clinic in a
community school offers an immunization program
especially for the refugees.'

Housing

Housing for immigrants is a major issue in cities,
and it is a special problem for the many, cities that

alreacty face` severe housing-shortages. 6ommunity,
education has collaborated wtth cities on a range of
activities relating to housing, and the potential exists
for many of these programs to respond to some of
the partic'ular housing needs of refugees.

/fr 'a

"Community education pfograms have offered
city residents low-cost opportunities to learn home
maintenance and repair, weatllerization, and other
irliportant skills that can impact not only an individual
house, but also: an entire neighborhood. Horne
security programs and crime awareness techniques
are also Often provided through community
ed u cation.8

Ithmigrants would, of course, be able tp benefit
'from such general programs, but some cities have
designed specific housing related activities for im-
migrants, as in Minneapolis, where ESL includes ses-
sions on landlord/tenant relationships.

It is important to note that immigrants often
have values regarding housing that are very different
from American values. For eXample, in the Hmong
culture, several families could easily share a living
space that would generally be reserved for only one
American family. This Asian value of close communi-
ty living is often misunderstood by Americans, and it

:cap add to neighborhood tensions. A community
education citizens advisory council could determine
whether activities to explore different housing related
values would be appropriate. Through interagency

:cooperationiperhaps involving the.cultyral an-
thropology department of a local college, a program
to meet this need could bedesigned.

4
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St. Paul, Minnesota, has become one of the
largest, areas of resettlement in the country for

-ng people. The Hmong, from the mountain
region of Northern Laos, face a multitude of
problems upon their arrival in the United States.
Among these problems are the language barrier,
need for job training and employment, lack of
knowledge of available resources, and a need to
frqster basic coping and survival skills to adjust to
our mechanited,society.

Support for City Refugdo Efforts

'The city of St. Patil and the St. Paul Bbard of
Education,through their cooperative community
education program. offer comprehensive services to
resporid to the needs of the new refugees. This
mutually cooperative effort on the part of the school
district, the city, aod local agencies has enabled St.
Paul to.develop a network for the delivery' of pro-
gthms and services to the Hmong. Community,sup-
port and the involvement of the refugees themselves
have been integral components of the St. Paul ap-
proach. Another vital ingredient has been the

positive commitment and support of the Mayor and
the School Superintendent,

1

Neighborhood CommUnity education facilities
are natural centers for educating the Hmong and/or

11/. St. Paul: Community
Education Addresses
Refugee Concerns

providing services. Interagency coordination through
community education has allowed the city to stretch
its resources to meet, the wave of refugees. And the
participatibli-of St. Paul's citizens in planning pro-
grams to help the Hmong and in working with the
refugees has increased cuftural aWareness. This
citizen participation throligh community education
has heightened the recognition that there is
something to be gained and sharer) from each group
in society.

The following description outlines the iMportant
rolethe community edudation process has Played in
addressing the needs of St. Pads new refugees.

vs

Cultural Awareness
Mayor .George Latimer of St. Paul is a strong

belieVer in the importance of intercultural awareness
and ethnic sensitivity. He feels that Americans
should be sensitive to the fact that many of our
values may come into conflict with Asian values and
customs. For example, for the HmOng, who place a
high priority on a close integrated family life, muttiple
family occupancy of a single house Is the social
norm. This.practice often comes Into conflict with
city housing and zoning laws. The Mayor points out
that an adaptation of legal requirements could I6ssen
the problemslhese laws create for the Indochinese,

1 6



whose physical isolation in moving to the United
State§ is compounded by sbcial isolation when
separated from their families.

The corutunity education process has been
strumental in developing programs to sensitize both

_the refugees ana the Americans to.the other culture.

"St. Paul's New Immigrants
The Indochinese"

An ambitious project was undertaken by com-
munity education with a grant from the Minnesota
Humanities Commission. Seminars entitled "St.
Paul's New immigrantsThe Indochinese" were
organized by community education staff in close
cooperation with the Lad Family Community (a na-
tionwide mutual aid society estatilished and directed
by Hrpong `refugees). These seminars- focused on
five areas of.Indochinese culturetbq, music;
dance, history, and religiJnwith presentations
developed and performed by Indochinese residents
of St. Paul.

These extremely popular seminars helped to
educate the American population about the history
of the refugees, their unique culture, and why they
have come to the United States.

Classes and Seminars, Promofe
Cultural Awareness

Other community education efforts to incre'ase
cultural awareness include:

:a day-long seminar for St. Paul police on Hmong
language and culture. Recently the chief of
police hired two bilingual staff members f r com-
munity relations.

a Summit University Accultration Task Force
seminar on Hmong culture presented as a
prelude tb the "St. Paul's New ImmigrantsThe

. Indochinese" Seminers and
,

a class on American customs as part of English
as a Second Language training for the Hrnong.

44,

Language Training
. ,

English as a Second Language:
Volunteers Offer Support .

Citizen participation and interagency coopera
tion are vitarcomponents of the English as a Second

Language (SL) training program offered through
cornmunfty education. Citizen volunteers recruited
thrbugh the community education newsletter are
trained in basic teething techniques.and in cross
cultural aftreness. Hmor,2 students are then match-
ed with the volunteers, who offer 4-1-horto and family
tutoring. This personal approach benefits both the
Americans and the Hmong by'increasing inter-
cultural awarenessand understanding.

Through coordinaton with the'Lao Family Com-,

munity, the city has been ablelto stretch its
resources. The 11rfiong attend intensive bilingual.
classes at the Lao Family Center4for the first three .

months of,instruction and then are integrated into
'the ESL training offered by community education.

-This cooperative ageroach through the community
education proc- -se,..vras allowed St. Paul to make the
most efficient use bf the limited funds and few inter-
preters.

Waiting Usfg for Conversational- Hinting
4

. Tbrough needs assessments, the commUnity
educatioh program learned of city residents interest
in leaming.the Hrtong language. In response, the
community education staff developed a course in
conversational Hmong. This popUlar class has a
waiting list and has attracted police, fire fighters;
nurses, teachers, city agency people, and others

ON who wOrk cirr-,eiv with the refugees.

A community education staff member dev-
- elopedsnaterials for Use in the course, including

a Hmong-English phrasebook,"study guide, and
language cassette. And part of each class sess;on
involves pairing American and Hmong students who
are learning eaCh other's language, thus allowing
both-to polish their skills.

Employment

The Hmong have a strong desire to be self-
sufficient However, coming from a mainly agrarian
economy, they enter our highly technological society
unskilled, unemployed, and dependent oftgovem:
ment or private assistance.-

Eanchlg Job Training

Responding to the need to prepare the limong
for employment, the/Minnesota Department of Pt.tbfic
Welfare supports the Adult ESL Career Orientation
Project, administered by the community education

17
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program. Infusing career education into the existing
ESL curriculum, the project creates en awareness of
the role of workers and types of work in the United
States. It also fbsters selt and career awareness and
presents job seeking, retention, and oroCedure skills. ,

Community Tension

In the Summit University neighborhood, where
the majority of St. Paurs Hmeng refugeeslive, the
circulation of rumors (such as the rumor that
refugees do not have to pay taxes for five years),
and the belief that the refugees were receMng
favorable treatment in eMployment and public
assistance caused tension'and_frustrption among
low-income neighborhood residents. To alleviate this
situation, the community educatbn coordinator at
the neighborhood community center established the
Summit University Acculturation Task Force. The
task force investigates and dispels rumors. And it
brings together community members and agencies

_working with the refugees to present,needs and to
coordinate responsive programs.

Communication EaSes Tensions

tie task force is actively involved in accultura-
ton seminars for Hmong refugees and wittt seminars
for Amenbans on Hmong culture and history. The
community education coordinator is Currently plan-
ning a program to present Afro-American history and
culture to the Hmong.

These efforts are helping to integrate The
refugees into the community and educate residents

,about the culture of their neighbors. Neighbor to
neighbor communication is the goal of the task
force, whose members feel that as people begin to

;Icnow one another and cultural misunderstandings
diminish, tensions will ease.

Acculturation

The Hmong reiugees experience great culture
shock upon arrMng in America. Refrigerators,
freezers, and stoves are new to them. Community
education in St. Paul has responded to the need for
coping and survival skills in a variety of 1:ways. a

Homemakers Program in Housing Projects

Community education offers a Homemakers
Program for all those who must manage on very low
incomes. To assist the Hmong in adjusting to our

society, certain days have been reserved for the
refugees, with the program altered to fit their special-,
needs.

Classes, held in the public housing projects,
teach tr., refugees basic skills such as how to tum
on an oven, brush*teeth, shop for food, and dress
properly-for Minnesota weather. Also included is in-
struction in food and nutrition, selection and care of,
clothing, home management, and consul-11er: edUca-
tion. For women with small children, there is a plan-
ned educational preschool program at nearby com-
munity centers while the reothers attend álass.

Space in the housing projects is donated by the
housing authority for the program. In addition, refer-
ral services are provided by a local con-imunity agen;
cy, and funds frorn adult vocational education pp)/
for bilingual workers. This form of interagency
cooperation through the comMunity education pro-
cess allows for a more 'efficient use of resources. By
coordinating wfth these agencies for support ser-
vicet, funds can be spent directly on homemaking
curriculum.

The delivery of needed survival skills on a
neighborhood level is particularly important to
refugees. Classes in the housing Voject remove hin-
drances that are threatening to newly arrived im-
migrantsthe needlo take public transportation, to
count mcney, to read signs, and to speak and/or

,understand English. The housing project isa comfor-
table environment, increasing the likelihood that the
refugees will attend classes.

'Coping Skills as Part of ESL

Coping skills are also taught as a component of
commuhity education's ESL training, Staff from the
Public Health Department and from the 1:1Orne-

makers Program provide instruction in food,
nutrition,wsafety, and.health.'Other topics discusSed
include how to obtain a driver's license or social
security card, ,report a crime, and obtain a
telephone.

Acculturafion Seminars Respond to
RefUgee Determined Needs .

The St. Paul community education program, in
cooperation with-the Summit University Acculturation
Task Forte, has conducted several acculturation
seminars for the refugees. Topics for the seminars,
chosen by the Hmorig themselves, have included



huntirig and fishing laws, welfare, insurance, and the
'ReNgee.Act of 1980.

The seminars are a means of educating the
refugees abalt our laws; and informing them of

available city services. Bilingual directories desCrib-

ing neighborhood and city resources are distributed
at the seminars.

By making excellent use of -community
resources, community education has been able to
conduct the seminars for very little money. Due to a
joint facilities use agreement between the ,city and
the school board, the seminars can be held in the
local technical vocational school,without rental
charge. Speakers from state, county, and municipal
departments donate their time. And, a faculty
member from a local college who has lived in Laos
provides his assistance for the seminars.

Health

The health needs orthe new refugees in the
Summit Universit9,area are being addressed by the
Model Cities Health Cjinic located in the Martin

Luther King Multiservice Center, Where a
neighborhood community educatiOn center is

housed.

The health clinic has extensive contact with the
refugees due to the Many health problems the
migrants have brought with them after years in

'refugee peplos. Staff must educate the Hmong,
many of whom have never seen a doctor, orf how to
recognize an illness, take medicine, and get a
prescription filled. The strong belief in folk medicine
must also be taken into account as doctors and .

nurses seek to treat the refugees.

Interagency Cooperation Lessens
Rumors and ResentMent

The'director of the health clinic;.working in

Close cooperation with the' community'education,
coordinator and the Acculturation Task Force,'is
helping to dispel rumors circulating in the community
about the health.of the refugees, (e.g., that all
refugees have tuberculosis). Resentrnenj. on the part
of 16v-income residents over the Hmonb's extensive

use of the clinic,hasalso been dealt with through
communication among health iSrofessionals,.corn-
munity members, ens:flask fOrce representatives.

-

*on

Resources

The mateiials described below were developed
by St..Paul's community edubation program for the
Niu1t.English as Second 'Language' training for
,Hmong Students. The series was written by Louise
Locket. The titles, a synopsis, and the cost are:

JOB. SEARCH
(Publication #7980025)

HELLO COMMUNITY
(Publication #7980026)

$3.00 A workbook for
students.

$3.00 Helps the student
learn about workers
and jobs in the
community.

A workbook to help
the student learn
more about self in
Pelation to work and
community.

NEW DIRECTIONS $3.00
(Publication #7980027)

TEACHER'S GUIDE $3.00 Guide to the
workbooks.

INDOCHINESE OCCU- $2.00
PATIONAL POSTERS

HMONG-ENGLISH
PHRASEBOOK FOR
AMERICANS

HMONG LANGUAGE
CASSETTE TAPE.FOR
AMERICANS

HMONG LAAIGUAGE
STUDY GUIDE FOR
AMERICANS

A set of 15 posters
showing Indo-
chinese working .

at various jobs.

$3.00 ASsist's Americans
with acquiring prac-
tical Flmong
vocabulary via
English phonetics.

$2.00 Thirty Minute tape
to accompany the
Phrasebook.

$100 This Programmed
book teaches .

Hmong grammar
and sentence struc-
ture.

, Copies of the materialsmay be ordered by writing to:

ComMunity Educational Services
360_Colbome_Street

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102

Attention: Marilyn Gallick
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For further information about St. Paul's com-
munity education activities please contact:

The Honcirable George Latimer
Mayor of St..Paul
347 aty Hall
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102 -

(612) 2984323

Dr. George P. Young
Superintendent of Schools
AdministratioriBuilding
360 Colbome Street
St. Pau lj Minnesota 55102
(612)9'3-7831-

Mr. Ben Bryant, Coordinator
Adult Basic and Continuing Education

Administration Building .

360"Colborne Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
(612) 293-7755

0

Langua§e Training and EmploYment.

Ms. Louise'Lacketz
Gordon School
1619 Dayton Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104
(612) 646-7456

Acculturation Task force

Mr. Cedric Mitchell .

Community Education Coordinator
Martin Luther Kin nter 343:

27Q.Nprtly ent Street
Paul, Minnesota 55702

(612) 224-4601

Homemakers PrograM. .

Ms. Pat Hattéberg
St. Paul TechnicalAkicEllionat Institute

o 235 Marshall Avenue.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102
(612)221-1345 .

"St. Paul's New Immigtants.7.-
The Indochinese" Seminars

Ms. Dianal3ankin
536 Daytoti Avenue
St. PaulNinnesota 55102
(12)224-8523. ,

2 0
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Language Training

puluthi Pub lit/Private. Partnership
Yields Unique 'ESL

In Duluth, the private sector is a parther in
language training efforts. Jeno's, Incorporated-has a
large plant in Duluth, and the company has made
twO executive offices available for-the community
educationprogram to present ESL activities. Jeno's
encourages its foreign speaking employees to take
advantage of this opportunity before or after a
workshift. Because much of the worlat the.plant is
manual labor, many immigrants and refugees are
employed here and are able to participate in the
very,successful program.

IN

V

Also, in addition to the regular ESL programs
held at community schools,Puluth will place an ESL

leacher at the city library.Strong cooperationWth
city agencies such as the library is mandated the
legislation that established community education In
sMinnesota. Thetead librarian is a member of the
citywkle community education advisorycouncil.

Hialeah City/County COopemtlOn
To Meet New Demand

For the 30,000 Cuban refugees who arrived in

4

V. Specific City ApProaches
Through Community
Education

Hialeah last yea`r, language training ieessential, and

the city's community schools expanded their ESL
programs to help Meet the new demand. At the Filer

'Community School,,serving a population that is'80
.percent Cuban, Hispanics are heavily represented on
ihe community advisory council. Fileroffera four dif-
ferent proficiency levels of ESLand ha§ initiated an
extremely popular. "English-at-home". class. Through

the use of a series of 96 tapes and written materials,
students can work at home at their own pace or to
complement another English class. An ESLleachec -
is available every weeknight to workWth students

who want individual assistance.

Maybr Dale Bennett feels that Hialeah's corn-
triunity schools play an important role in the
neighborhoods they serve. Dade County administers
theprogram, and the city has.co-sponsored corn-
Munityeducation for 17 years, providing $5,000 per
year to each of the, city's community schools.

Minneapolis: Volunteers Play Vital-Role

Minneapolis, with its-high concentration of*

Hrnong refugees from Laos, offers ESL througholit
the city'g extensive community education program.
To help keep pace with the heavy demand, the pro-

gram draws onvolurberscollege students majoring
in linguistics for assistance.

17
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St. Louis Pa*: Jewish Center,
Community Education
Combine Resources

St. Louis Park community education, a jointly
.(.7 administered city/school program, offers ESL to the

city's Bussian Jewish immigrants thmugh a coop-
erative arrangement with the Jewish Community
Center, a private agency. While many of the basic
rieeds of this group of immigrants, such as housing ;
and employment, ale handled by a national network.....
of Jewish FiarnHy oenters, language training was
seen a a need in St. Louis Park. Eighty percent of
St. Louis Park's ESL students are Russian, and most.
are senior citizens. Comthunity educationprovides -

the teachers and the books; the Jewish Community
Center provides transportation, lunch, and classroom

space.

".;

EtpploOent, ,

Boston:*ComMunity Education 40ff
Offers Job Counseling

. Job codnseling b'y the community education
staff fillsan important need for the Chinese and In-
dochinese women living in the neighborhood served
by Boston's Quincy Community School. Many of

these women are garment workers in the area's tex-
tile factories and are often.unsure of how to deal
with probiemstat arise in the workplace. The im-

portant Asian values of politeness and respect for
authority might prevent a worker from bringing a pro-
blem to a supervisor's attention or even discussing it

athome. The community education staff, especially
through ESL classes, strive to make ihe women in

the neighborhood feel comfortable enough to share
their concerns and explore possible solutions.

Hialeah: Day Cam Vitil
for WorRing Parents

Low-cost day care provided at the South
Hialeah Community School is extremely impcirtant

for the working parents irithe community. The,

"--sbhciol serves a low-indome area which is 97 per-

cent Hispanic; a significant number are recent .

Cuban entrants. The.loW costpombined with conve-

nient hours (afternoons during the school year and

full days during the summer) allow parents to work,

to lock for job opportunities, or to take advantage of s

community educationourseS, suchas ESL or voca-

tional programs, to prepare them for careers.

Minneapolis: ,Local.Business Aids
Job Placement

The priyate sector is working closely with corn-
muhity education to help meet the employmeni
needs of Minneapolis' recent immigrants:Control
Data Corporation, a large erhployer in the area,
sends representates to ESL classes to talk about c'\

different types of jobs and about what to expectin
the won/Cabe. The company works with the corn-r
murilty education stiff to place students in jobs. The -
ESL staff teaches the in:migrants about resumes and
about what tosay and wear on interviews.

Acculturation

Cffila Vista: Family Oriented Program
Vital for Trantient.population

sChula Vista's three community schbolsare set
irrpredominately Mexican American neighborhoods
with highly transient populations of immigrants from
nearby Mexico who eventually move on to the larger
California cities. Mayor Will T. Hyde is verysuppor"
tive of community education's efforts to help make
these imntrants feel at home in their new country.
Many of the activities are 'planned so that the entire

family can participate. Extensive activities for
seniors, Spanish language parenting classes, ,and

day care are provided. Also, the community educe-

tion% coordinators at the schools serve asinformal
Fesources for referrals to local housing, health;and
job training services.

Duluth: Family Day, Sports for Refugees

As a city proud of its ethnic divertity, Duluth -
welcomed its 400-500 recent Indochinese refugees.

To help orient the refugees to their new city, the

community education advisory council decided to

sponsor a "Family Day," including lunch and a bus

tour of the area.

"Americanization" classes are offered through
Dulutpt's community education program. In addition

to Wattling immigrants about American history and
governrnent;the classes cover practical topics sucti
as driving laws, grocery shopping, and the concept
of insurance.

Immigrants are encouraged to participate in the

community education decision making process, and

the Indochinese refugees have expressed a par-
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etts

A

ticular interest in recreation programs. Community
eduOation now co-sponsors a Vietnamese volleyball
team.,Also, at an inner city community education

- center, free gym time has been set aside ova
regulartasis for the Indochinese refugees. Com-

munity education operates a Wide variety of recrea-

tioh activities in which immigrants and'refugeea par-
ticipate. Many of these programs are planned and

run in cooperationwith the city's Parks and Recrea-
tion'Department; the director of the department is a

member of the city-wide community education ad-

visory council. r.

Hialeah: Community Education Sppnsors
Bilingual Income Tax Aid .

Mayor Dale Bennett pcsjaimed official. "IRS-

VITA Day" in Pllaleah last spring, giving high visibility

TO community education's bilingual program to assist
non-Engli§h-speaking people in filling out their tax

forms. ,;l'he IRS offers VITA (Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance) every year. With coMmunity education
sponsorship and the strong support of Mayor Ben-

nett, VITA has' become extremely popular among
Hialeah's 73 percent Spanish speaking population.

'Minneapolis: Coping and Survival Skills
Through ESL

In Minneapolis, community education plays a

majOr role in helping thousands of recent Icsido-
chinese immigrants adjust to their newway of life.

The Mayor's office, the schools, city agencies, cor-

porations; and foundations all cooperate through the
cornmunity education process to provide.an in-

tegrated system of services.

The centerpiece of the community education

efforts is,e comprehensive ESLprogram that
stresses coping and survival skills. Most of the ac-

tivities are located at the Windom Resource Center,

a former, schOol that hase been converted frito a com-

munity education center, and many of the im-

, migrants receive money frorh theoity welfare
department for transportation to the center. In addi-

fOtion to language training, the teachers fOcus on
toPics as basic as how to dress for cold weather,

and sociallyrunacceptable behavior such as wearing

a bathrobeilo the grocery store. Local businesses,

health and human service agencies, and community
*organizations send representatives to talk withlhe

newcomers about different aspects of life in the city.
For-example, the police department explains the role

of the polide.and American cOncepts of legal rights

and responsibilities. The immigrants are also taken

on field trips to introduce.them.tO new exper:,
iencesthe circus, the zoo, movies, and-
restauiaRts. A trilingual radio program, funded by the

V State Department of Education, focuses.on Coping
skills ps well.

The community education staff is sensitive to
the different needs and values of the people they are
working with. A scholar from the University of Min-

nesota, who works closely with the board of educa-

tion on this issue, has made presentations on
multicultural awareness for teachers throughout the

school system. .

. .

A unique facet of the Minneapolis effort is the
extensive involvement of the private sector. Com-
munity education received a $25,000 grant from"

General Mills specifically to walk with the refugees

on coping skills.' Several other businesses.have
donated kinds or.other services, and the local
Chamber of Commerce has been extremely suppor-

hve. 4*N.
V.

St.touis Park: Community Education At

and Jewish Center to
C011aborate on Seniors ,
Activities.

The St. Louis Ark community edudation pro-
gram and the Jewish "Gommugity'Center (JCC);
which already collaborate on E'S6, are considering

coordinating sdpe of their actMties'for senior
citizens. The JCC staff is concernWhat the elderly
RuSsian Jewish immigrants who come to the center
feel very isolated from their new community, which

is not a problem for the yotliger immigrants who are.
.drawn into the mainstream oulture through work or

school

The city/school administered community educa-

tion program offers extensivl actMtiesfor the city's
elderly, andVeat potential exists for the Russian
Jewish immigrants, to meet and relate to other senior
citizens. Ajoint fishing trip was held last year, and

the staffs would like to encourage not only more
recreation and leisure actMties, but also oppor-
tunities for cOltural exchanges between the com-
munity education program and the Jewish Communi-

ty Center to enrich the lives of the city's senior
citizens and the elderly immigrants.
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Cultural Awareness

Boston: Siaff Training Leags to
Integrated Approach

At Bbston's Quincy Community School,
workshops are held for the staff to learn about the
various cultures represented in the school's in-
tegrated neighborhoodHispanic, black, white,
Chinese, and, most recently, Indodhinese. The multi-
lingual staff stresses cultural awareness in every
community education activity; the focus is on the im-
portance of preserving one's own culture while
learning to appreciate the social customs and values
of others in the community.

Chula It ista: Folklore,
"Spanish.for-Anglos"
Highlight Program

The commetnity schools in Chula Vista oger a
variety of cultural activities, such as dinners and ...

festivals, for the Mexican American neighborhoods
they serve. The community education program also
runs a special "ballet-folklorico" program on Mex-
ican folk dance. A "Spanish-for-Anglos" program is
also offered through community education.

Duluth: Strong Citizen Interest in
Cultural Programs

The citizens of Duluth place a high priority.on
cultural preservation, and &Immunity education has
responded by offering a range of programs including
ooking and language classes for se\ieral of the

local ethnic group% among them Vietnamese,
Chinese, and Polish. Community education bought
the rights to Roots and used it as the basis for an
Afro-American heritage program.

At Christmas, corrimunity.education sponsors
actMties for citV residents to learn about the
religious and holiday traditions of other culturea.
AJso, through community education, citizens have
the opportunity to participate in the Indochinese New
Year celebration.

Houston: Community Fair
Includes Ethnic Arts

Ethnic arts and foods, especially arts and crafts
of the recent Indochinese refugees, highlighted a
community fair sponsored by a community education

center. Several hundred people, including many im-
migrants, attended the fair which brought together
approximately 35 local agencies such as the health
department and the city library. Also, immigrant
groups and self-heIR agencies regularly hold
meetings and ethnic celebrations in Houston's.com-
munity education centers.

MInneabolls: Cultural Understanding...,
Through Theater

Mayot Donald Fraser feels that a key to suc-
cesSful resettlement efforts is an understanding by
Minneapolis residents of the history, culture, and
values of-the recent Indochiriese irnmiOrants. The .
Mayor strongly supports the cultural awareness ac-
tMties offered through community education. In the
Holland Community School, for example, ydung peo-

-ple, with the help of parents and a theater profes-
sional, dramatised a Southeast Asian folktale, which
was performed at many schools thrtughout the
city.

A

,Health Services

Boston: Health Services Success Due to
Asian Community Involvement

The community education program at the Quin-
Community.School, which receives a portion of its

funding from the city, provideg intbnsive health
education for Laotian refugees. The Laotian people
have a different concept of health care, they believe
strongly in folk medicine and often do not seek pro-
fessional care. Also,.many of the Asian elderly will
not enter hospitals or health clinics, believing that
one only enters such places to die. The multilingual
Community education staff works with the refugees
to help them overcome these biases and to en-
cobrage them to seek professional health care.

The community education staff cooperates
closelY with the South Cove Health Clinic, which is
housed in the Quincy School..The clinic offers porn-

:munity based services to the,neighbothood residents
who are primarily Indochinese refugees or of
Chinese ancestry and to the greater Boston Chinese
community. The success of the clinic can be at-
tribüted to the,exten-dve involveteht of the com-
munity, largely of Asian origin, in developingthe ap-
propriate approaches. The services,emphasize the
social wellbeing of residents in addition to their
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physical health. The multilingual staff, which includes
physicians, dentists, social workers, and psytho-
logists, coordinates with the city health
depagment on many. Of the clinic'S programs.

Elizabeth: CityISchool Cooperate on
Refugee Immunization Program

.. To enable the citY to fulfill legal requirements
concerning its large population of recent Cuban

refugees, a special immunization program has been

stablished at Elizabeth's George Washington Com-
unity School. The program is part of a cooperative
rangement between the city health department

and the school board to offePrnedical and dental

care to neighborhaod residents. Tha city provides
medical staff, the school board contributes the
facilities rent free, and the state provides operating

funds. ,

Mayor Thomas Dunn enthusiastically supports

this combining of resouroes both becauk it is "good
economics" and because it is an especially effective

way for the city to respond to community determined
health care needs. For the newly arrived immigrants,`'
in particular, the school based clinic is easily ad--
cessible, and a Spanish speaking community liaison

is available.

Houston: Bilingual
"Stop Smoking Clinics"

One of Houston's nine cornmunity education
centers is located in a low'-income Mexican
American community, which includes recent Mex-

ican immigrants. The community education staff, -
along with the neighborhood advisory council, deter-

mined that the "Stop Smoking Clinics" they planned

had to be presented in Spanish in order to be useful

to the residents. The staff coordinated with the
American Cancer Society, which runs the clinics,
and for the first tithe the program vas offered in

Spanish.

.14

Minneapolis: Health Education
-Through ESL

Through community education's extensive ESL'

program, public health nurses speak to the immi-
grants about the importance of medical checkups ,

and explain medical procedures sudNas why doc-
tors take blopd samples. Basic health and nutrition

are also taught.

Housing
_

Duluth: Homeownership Program for
Low-Income Families

The city Housindand Redevelopment Authority

operates a homeownershipprogram for low-income

famiHes, with community education,cooperating to
offer an extensive series of classep for the par-

ticipants. The program is not geared specifically to
immigrants or refugpes, but the potential exists for

them to participate. Because the city saw the need

to add the educational component, the housing pro-

gram could be particularly meaningful for immigrants
who are unfamiliar with urban life.

The city provides an office and classroom

space to community education, which coordinates
lectures on a range of issues, including residents'

rights, budgeting, lawn care, interidr decorating, and

legal aspects of ownership.

Minneapolis: CACHIE Has Potential to
Address Refugee Housing
Needs S.

Through the Citywide Advisory gommittee on

Home Improvement Education (CACHIE), community
education offers a Ale variety of innovative courses .

on hOme repair, improvement, maintenance, and
weatherization. All city residenis, incruding im-

migrants, are afforded unique opportunity to learn

from housing professionals about ways to solve their
nousing.questions and problems. CACH1E has

special potential to reach immig-rants and refugees

because it emphsizes the needs of renters as well

as owners: CACHIE, which includes interested
-citizens, community education personnel, and
representatiVes of city agencies and community and,:

consumer groups, works.with local community
education coordinators to shape programs to fit the
individual housing needs of neighborhoods.

Also, in Minneapolis the ESL programs address

housing needs of the newcomers. Representatives of

tenants' association6 speak to the ESL students on
landforditenant relationships, with particular attention

to ways of expressing problems, such as lack of

heat, to the landlord.

For more information on the community
education activities described in this chapter
please contact:
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Boston,
The Honorable Kevin H. White
Mayo: of Boston
City Hall
eteton, Massachusetts 02201
(617) 725-4400

(1

Mr. Donald B. Manson, Director
Pub lig Facilities Department*
City Fla /

Boston, .Massici;usetts .02201
(617) 725-4920

Mr. Jim Yee
AdministratNe Coordinator
Quinqy School` -
88 ashington Street
Boston, MasaachusettS 02111
(617) 426-6660

.Chula Vista
The Honorable Will T. Hyde
Mayor of Chula Vista
P. O. Box 1087
Chula Vista, CalifOrnia 92012
(714) 575-5044 "

Dr. Dolorei Ballesteros
Assistant Superintendent of -

Administrative,Services
84 East JStreet '-

Chula Vista, California 92010
(714) 422-8341

Duluth
The Honorable John Fedo
Mayor of Duluth
403 City Hall
Duluth, Minnesota 55802
(218) 723-3295 .

Ms. Rosemary Perrault
Director of Community Education
Lake Avenue & Second Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55802
(218) 723-4160

Elizabeth
The Honorable Thomas G. Dunn

Mayor of Elizabeth
City Hall W. Scott Place
Elizabeth, New Jersoy 07201
(201) 353-6000

e

Mr. Charles Coniglio
Director ofComrnunity Services
500 North broad Street

. -Elizabeth, New Jereny 07207
(201) 558-3085

Hialeah
The Honorable Dale G. Bennett
Mayor of Hialeah
P. 0. Box 40
Hialeah, Florida 33011
(305) 885-1531

Mr. Dan Deloach
Office of the Mayor
P. 0. Box 40
Hialeah, Florida 33011
(30) 883:5816

Dr. Louis Tasse
Director of Community Schools,
Dade Coupty School System
1410 NE Second Avenue
Miarrii, Florida 33132
(305) 350-3271

Houston
.The HOnorable Jim McConn
Mayor of Houston
P. O. Box 1562 ,

Houstob, Texas 77001
(713) 222-3141

Ms. Florence Neumeyer
Executive Assistant to the Mayor
P. O. Box 1562
Houston, Texas 77001
(713) 222-3141

Ms. Patti Carkin
Community Education Coordinator
Houston,Community College System
22 Waugh Drive
Houston, Texas 77007
(713) 524-2128

Minneapolis
The Honorable Donald Fraser
_Mayor of Minneapolis
127 City Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415
(612) 348-2100



Mr. Ron Handley
C9mmunity Education Coordinator
Windom Resource Center
5821 Wentworth South .

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
(612) 861-4118

St. Louis Park
The Honorable Phyllis McQuaid
Mayor of St. Louis Park
5005 Minnetonka Boulevard
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416

(612) 920-3000

Ms. Barbara Zell
COmmunity Education Coordinator
Central Community Center
6300 Walker Street
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416

(612) 925-4300
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Policy Making Support

The community education process seeks to
identify-the needs and wants of the commtihity and
assists in developing facilities, programs, staff, and
leadership in response to those needs. implementa-
tion of this process requires a collective effort by
nurner.uus groups and indMduals who are committed
to the community education concepts of broader use
of schools, community involvement, and interagency
cooperation. Policy making support from citizens,
local leaders, and representatives of community
groups who are knowledgeable and supportive of
cqmmunity education can be a significant factor in
the success of a program.

Although the developmental.process may vary
by community, the following are suggested steps for
implementing a community education program.

Development of a Task Force
or Planning Group

The Mayor antschooLsuperintendent-should
appqint a community education task force to do int
ftialifolaiining.,This task force should be represen-
tative of the comMunity, city government, and school
district, including principals, teachers,,and custo-
diens. School district representation i§ particularly .

A."

.

VI. Implementation-4trategies
for Initiating the
'Community Education,
,P.rocess

=1

important. The administration of Community educa-
tion actMties is greatly facilitated when school per-
sonnel understand the goals and purposes §f com-
munity education.

The task force should have clear objectives to
help facilitate organizing efforts. Task force 'members
should address such questions as: how many com-
munity education Centers should be established;
what means of financing shouki be pursued; what
human and financial redourced already exist in the
community; what are the wants and needs of the
community; and what is the role and composition of
a community adVisory council.

Site Selection Criteria

The task force should determine the criteria for
selection of facilities for the'community education
program. These should include the following:*

." iccessibility to residénts;

eligibility lor funding;

avoi6nce of duplication of services;

need for services (rate of crime, truancy,
neighborhood instability, etc.); and

interest of the cornmunity.



Funding

r
4 4 -

The tail( force should determine what existing
resources are available to suPport community
education. Depending upon the community and the
design of the program, a user fee system may be
appropriate. A variety of state, local, and private -,
resources can offer funding sources, including citV

or school district -revenue, state department of
education funds, tpcal private donors, tuition and
fees from community participants, and in-kind city
contributions. .

Needs Assessment '

The task force should conduct an initial needs
assessroent using exieting commiinications networks
to survey neighborhoods. These netw-orks rriay in-

dude:
- .

schOolS (home surveys and Parent Teacher
Association peetings);

churches:,

social service agencies (welfare agencies, proba-
tion department); and'

ponce department.

This process foilidentifying areas of concern
will provide a preliminary assessmentAf the wants
and needs of the community and the.available
human and financial resources.

Organiiing Advisory Councils

Eact7community education center ihould have
a neighborhood advisory council. The task force
should devise a means for appointing..or electing the
first councils and should establish a procedure fOr
subsequent electionelle purpose and authority of
the advisory councils should be clearly defined by

the task force frcim the outset in order to avoid later
misunderstandings. The means to support the coun-
cils should be carefully considered. In Birmingham,
Alabama, the councils receive city funds as a
measure of official approval. However, the Austin

. councils prefer private support, believing it allows
more independent operation.

The task force may also want to consider form-
ing a community edication consortium, as in the
Austin progTam. Austin's consortium consists, of
elected representatives fromvach of the-neigh-
lorhood community education centers, as well

indMduals representing organizatioas and govern-
mental agencies.-The consortium's purposeif-to
receive recommendations from the neighborhood ad-
visory councils and to develop citywide policies tor
the total program.

Administration

Administration of community education pro-
grams generally falls into three categories as it

relates to city involvement:

school-administered with city support,(the most
common);

joint city/school administered; and

city-administered (least common).

- Many Mayors have found that joint city/school
responsibility for community education programs
provides for-maximum coordination,and conservation
of resources. As Mayor Carole Keeton McClellan of
Austin, Texas, stated in her presentation to the
Mayors Leadership Institute, "A great deal of time
and effort could have been saved in kustin if the
community education program had originated as a
city/school prograM."
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4.

Community education is a process that em-
phasizes the use of existing resources through in-
teragencyplanning and coordination; as a result, ad-
ditional funds may not be needed to implement a
program. 1-16wever; as-discussed in the previous
chapter, various state, local, and private resources
may also be available to supportcommunity edOca-
ton actiAies. In addition, technical assistance-as _
well as numerous publications are available to cities-
interested in starting a community education pro-
gram'.

Technical Assistance

Free technical assistance for program develop-
ment is evadable from state departments of educa-
tion and/or universitypased community education
centers. Cities may obtain the name of the nearest
community education center by writing to:

Community/Education Program
Department of Education
7th and D Streets, S. W.

'Washington, D. C. 20202
Attention: Ron Caste di, Director

Or

VIL iisources

U.S. Conference of Mayors
1620 Eye Street, N. W. v
Washington, D. C. 20006
AttentiOn: Carol Moody Becker

Staff pirector for
Education Programs

Publications

Cities interated in k city government/school
district community edUcation.rpodel may wish to .
receive copies of the report; Communitylduda-
tion Proven PracticesLocal GOvernment Par-
ticipation. This publication describes in detail-
how Austin, texas, develpped a community
education partnership involving local government,
the schools, and citizens. The paper also ex-
plores the development of similar community
education models in other urban *flings.,
Copies may be obtained by writing to:

Community Education Program -

Department of Education
7th and D Streets, S.W..
Washington, D.C. 20202
Attention: Ron Castaldi, Director

The Educational Facilities Laboratories has
published a book, entitled Conrhunity School

3 u
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Department of Education, The Federal Ex-
perience Under the Community Schools Act
(Washington, D.C.. U.S. Government Printing Of-
fice, 1980).

2 Organizing a Community Schoo/ (Newton,
Massachusetts. Newton Communify Schools,
1980). ,

3 National Cornri-iunity Education Advisory Council,
Community Education. The Federal Role
(Washington, D.C.. Department of Education).

4 Proceedings: City Flersbectives on Refugee Reset- -
tlempnt (Washington, D.C. U.S. Conference of .

MaOrs, October 1 and 2, 1980), p. 11.-

5 Study Reveals-Wide Mayoral Invcilvement in
Humanities ActivitieWashington, D.C.: U.S:Con-
ference of Mayors, June, 1980), p. i.
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. For further information please see Community
4ducation and Health Services (Washington, D.C.:'
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E; For futther information please see Community
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